








 
Dad heard Thomas’s voice in his sleepy 
mind. How comes? Today was Saturday, 
there was no need to be up early. Wait... 
Saturday?

‘We are late, Dad’.



‘Oh, no! 
I overslept!’

‘Hurry up, Thomas!’







‘Dad, the bus is not coming’. ‘Then let’s hurry’, Dad answered, very determined. 
‘We cannot be late’.



‘There is no time to waste’, said Dad as 
they crossed the park. ‘Let’s take a 
shortcut.’

Thomas looked at the birds. Some were 
cheeping and hopping on the grass; some 
were soaring the sky. Oh, that day he 
wished he and Dad had wings. That would 
be a shortcut.







‘Faster, faster!’



Thomas suddenly remebered.

‘There is no time to go back’, Dad said; but Thomas 
was already coming up with another idea...

‘The flowers!’



that Mrs. Humphrey unfortunately 
didn’t like.

Dad rushed to take 
Thomas away. There 
was no time to argue 
with Mrs. Humphrey 
either.



Dad ran; and the more he ran, the 
more bumps on the road he found.
And to every jump Thomas dropped 
more and more flowers.











DADDY!





Thomas had learnt the lesson. He 
would not pick flowers from a garden.  



He would pick one flower 
from many gardens.



‘Apologies, apologies!’Dad said one and 
a thousand times. ‘But today is the day. We cannot be 
late!’



The neighbours nodded, not fully 
convinced. They would let it go for 
today. It was a special occasion after 
all.



Thanks to everybody’s collaboration, 
Thomas gathered a nice, big bouquet...







which Mum loved

...and Dad a little less.
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